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ifôBpf”* THE LATE ELECTIONS»w. S. Clay an< M|88 Zrtda Clay, Inde- 4 U âJSJâJV A AVA1V
pendent Hutchlaob. ; , _________

T. A. Cashman, Trumpet, Tracy. 
i<. E. Oovell andr tiff win Covell, 

can, Atwater. j ■ v ,
E. C. Downing, Maoatester Echo, St. Paul.
W: R. Estes and wife, Messenger, Ma- 

delia. " I
H. J. Easier and wife, Herald, St. Peter. |
W. E. Eaton and wife, and Mrs. W. C.

Maeterman, Gazette, Stillwater.
VV. A. Poland, Times. Benson. 1 All
Walter F. Ftdeld, Clearing House Quar- 

terly, Minneapolis. i
C. C. Graham, Radical, Waseca. I
O. E. Hagen and wife, From, Crookston. i 
K. C. Huntington and wile, Reporter, 1 

Windom.
J. D. Hairadon, Western Guard, Madison.

County" Enterprise, StoUrom B‘Ue ,,The Proving: Whatever uncertainty
E. Holdale,'ex-editor,' Madison. there may have been, about .the situation
W. R. Hodges, Herald, Sleepy Eye. yesterday afternoon was cleared away
W, W-, Holmes and wofe, Times, Billing- by the news which came last night. The 

ham. government is beaten. The opposition.
H. E. Hook'd and daughter, Leader, made no distinct gains yesterday, hut 4,,
... as,... A.„„, w«h,„. .&oî?'»ïŸÆS“^

H. P. Hall, Trade Journal, St. Paul. I firming the estimates. on which the 
Gt*. A.'lsellu, Isanti- County Frees, Cam- Province had based its . conclusion that

| the ~ government Was dead and done for. 
i The solid nineteen is the solid nineteen

frSSnl STALWART SCULLERS
simply of the. government? The govern
ment has always been their friend; they ! . ................ .
date from the time when every white
man in British Columbia knew every The Annual Regatta of the North 
other white man personally. Were any 
little tributes of government patronage 
to be distributed they did not solicit 
them—they were remembered without so 
doing. But now, alas, they are ruthless
ly pushed aside. A newer generation
has come along end destroyed their Burrard Inlet Club Will Make a Strong 
ideals, outraged their prejudices and dis
torted their comfort. And it is impossi
ble to sympathize with those worthy old 
souls. It is a hard world, an inexorable 
world, and as it pushes on its way it 
has a habit of scraping off the barnacles ,
that have accumulated on the hull dur-; the most interesting event in the 
ing a long stay in port. Excellent shell- ! North Pacific Association of Amateur 
fish, but still shellfish and as such un-, Oarsmen’s regatta on Saturday will un
fitted for the use of progress. j donbtedl.v be No. 9 on the programme

The Columbian! Though .he .complete
return at this writing, are nc* yet'm Club aMtL jales &yTare Sed® 
from Cariboo and Aiberm, it is practi Great rivalry is always displayed at this 
cally assured that the opposition have . aruuaV feature betweefl the contestants 
won-the three seats m these two eon-, in this race, and the fact, that in the 
stituenciee, which means, even conceding I terew of the Vancouver Boating Club 
both Cassiar seats to the government, there are two cracks from Winnipeg E. 
that the opposition will have just have ! Lloyd and W. A. Gilmore, will but the, 
half the House, viz., 19 seats—which , other two crews on their mettle The 
means, we need scarcely say, that the B.I.R.C. will depend for success in this 
reign of Turnensm, with all that that ]. event upon J. A. and F. R. McD Rus- 
implies, is at an end; for a government i seH. G. Seymour and T. Watte, and the 
that has been completely shorn of a local club will rely upon O’Sullivan W 
majority of nearly two to one, in the J. Scott, .Jones and Widdowson to main- 
elections, and has lost a cabinet minister , tain the honor gained in previous years 
besides (necessitating the opening of a of being the leading four-oared combina
tions tituency), might as well pasa in its tion of the province, 
checks at once, for it is nothing but a It rs a matter for regret that, contrary 
political corpse. to custom, there are no entries from any

t A r-K-Aï^ TOURNAT T<5\1 the American chibs, a fact which is
JACKASS JOLKNALlaM. due to the athletic organizations in the

The attempt of the Vancouver World j thelr^most^rèllabl^^îtrin 1 1?5t
and the Victoria Colonist to mislead Severs? by thTeT
the'"election™is^robàbfy the most^flag- i Fa™_’s «W- tor Manila. Regrettables . ‘‘F^r tbe benefi-tof suffering humanity 
rent ^hib tion of iackasB iouraaltem ! {? the absence of crews from across the I, cowader it my duty to inform you of

féilsf.f ssrssüaas entire Hatee after toe Sections a! ! Vancouver erews will arrive on the -all remedies I tried failed to cure until 
their nr^ectioh oredfetioto and rewrts ! this evening. On Saturday I commenced to use this wonderful pre-
to™erae^fctWfo™‘n^pa^re^ttot “îriB I whkh”w”lL^troa*«ufc^s^mîyS^iow^my ex-

and 4l6t6rt f-<ts ^ ant

a» rt s-old by Dean & Hi9C0Ck* and “ &
Seanknow<^haT1sSnat the S j «££• wi" ** ****** “t the starting 

ing and what its sympathies were. What j .
kind of an opinion can they have of a ' «<>• —ïaŸlv racev 12-oared cut

-
faithful account of what took place, j No. 2,_2:30 p.m.-Iaipstrêak fours, 1 mile, 
when they find speeches misrepresented ■ straightaway. H. Hall (stroke), Charles i 
and a coloring given to occurrences Bunting,’3; A. Dave y, 2: W. F. C. Pope, 
which is wholly unjustifiable? Every ; bow; white. Prizes, four sliver medals, 
man there knows that the- newspaper is 1 'accj t-^ogred
lying..and if he is any kind of a man at
a ll he has nothing hut contempt for-it m^pol. -Ife* ?

' >vheh he finds it out. , ! No, 4.—2.45 p.m.—Single scull skiff, .«-
The Colonist and the World have be- m'te, straightaways A. T. PiulalSbn,-HI 

come so addictel to this abominable hab- Hail, William Christopher, C. Geiger. SI I- 
it of lying about public matters that. • ver medal. , ,
they no *he ®hame and the

Whose apologists they have been, »iu bow; colors, dark blue and crimson, 
gfimplv as a business proposition, wttip# ,4JB.â:A.: G. H. Jesse, stroke; W. J. Mae- 
kll ethical ^irostions to one sWe; tb^f f^Uy Laing, 2; W. Jesae, lx>vv- navy
o!f trying to humbug the people on mat- wMt^ Silver chailenge ^Pp prv-fera 'which are. so lasily found out and * 5’ Compfln}’ *b4 '
Exposed, should be apparent. Some men No. fl.-3 p.m.-Schoolbovs' race, tfc-mtV 
are brave and honorab.e and tree and straightaway: Coates brothers. Jenkins»» 
some are beastly, horrible liars; and brothers, Jackson and Leslie, Brooder and 
bien make newspapers; and some news- Thomas. Prize, two silver cups 
papers win the respect and confidence of Vte HU W<mMp the Mayor an 
the public and some do not, and the rea- Helmezen. y c., M.P.P.'• , rru„ PrAxvmpp . No. 7.—3:15 p.m.—Naval race, 5-oaredson is not far to seek. The I rovmc,. | whalers, 1% miles and return: 2. lmneri-

• ‘ '' — _ - , i eiuse, admiral’s flag: 2, Icarus, blue flag
MR. MARTIN S VICTORY. I with yellow diamond and red cross ; 1,

• -,-------- : ,, i Pheasant, yellow and black diagonal ; 1,
sin the campaign which'has just drawn §-ï“n^w^1fib.lac“ ^ ,în whlte ^rennd- 
to a close there was no -vietory-eirore-1- ' So iiy-3-ÜO p.m.—T«ad’lés’ race, with geni-

M ana«oroe°v ^ Mrs. McNeill, Stanley Bridge, P.E.I.,
Joseph Martin, formerly attorney-gen- ,,ur9ea with timepieces ; 2nd prlze,*'prê: says: “I have used the Diamond Dyes
eral of Manitoba, and one of the ablest scnted by Messrs. Dean & Hlscocfts and j wjth great success. I recotnmend them
and most thoroughly conscientious men”, engen p .m._Senl^r ütifw mHes, |
in the public life/<^ Canada. Mr. Mar- Ftroightaway. ., Vancouver ^Boating Club dyeing. ^ For coloring dress goods they 
,l i’g tremendous energy, hi** force of (sofiitét aûà white)--; 15. Ijloyd, stroke; J. are just perfect. ■

nmrtpr his areat eraso of nublic af- n. Sentier, 3; H. O. Alexander. 2; W. A. Mrs. L. Reid, Newcastle, Ont., says:as r il e Gllmour, bow. Burrard Inlet Rowing Club “We have used your Diamond Dyes for
fptes, his - splendid gifts as a public dark blue and crimson): J. A, Bussell, the last ten vea^ and find them to be
weaker and his clear, analytical mteb stroke; G. Beymonr, 3; Thomas Watts. 2; the best Hvl made’t
feet make him easily the moÿ-.eoaspt- F. R. McD. Russell, bow. ^ J-B.A'A. JPe.best dyes made. _______
“To^TMilin w^ âe“fefn l^gov- W J^M"sl^T. D.‘ CXl^ED TO THE BAR.

fie feAeJ» ^n^STn-gomWra,daT,aU<>n At a meetlng-^Tlhe Benchers thm
Che government most "fears. Against, his No. 10.-3:55 p.m.—Naval , race,. 6-oaxed morning Messrs. J. H. Long and D. S. 
candidature all the energy and every re- galley, 1% miles and return.' 2, Impérieuse, WaltoBtee, of Vancouver, and Messrs.

fore overtures had been made to him Alexiauter, scarlet and white. Burrard In- I Bar and adpüted as solicifOt^v and Mr. 
tti enter the Turner cabinet, but when let flowing Club: Hugh Wtleon, dark blue H. M. Hill was called to the Bar. They 
be refused to do this and came out and crimson. J.B.A. A. : D O’Sullivan, n»vy were afterwards presented to the* Full 
frankly and uncompromisingly against blue and white. v ' Court by Mr. Bod well and sworn in.
tfie goternment nauseating abuse was mS"’ Jftnliim. ^Art"im fiore ™V.’ ^ ! Messrs. T. S. Baxter of Vancouver, R.
Iteaped upon his head by the very men toa ' and black); J, G. "Pendrây; L. , F. Child and C. M, Potts, of Victoria,
who had been anxious to use his brains York (white) ; J. C. McNeill, W. Adams were enrolled as students at law. 
for their own end* Monev was suent (navy- blue and white). Two silver medals. ;like water'and nothing left undone to ' Nof 13.-4:35 p.m.-Naval rare, 1% miles “There Is no use,” said C errera, “of trr- 
i)*e water and notnmg lert nnaone to remrn; all comers. "4, Impérieuse, ad- lug to deny that our superiority le again-
secure his defeat It was all to no mlral’s flag. Prize, $15. I demonstrated.”

“Pni afraid I don’t quite follow yon,”

EDITORS holidaying BjjpYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
First Mating of the New Board of Di

rectors—Election of Officers.
Repabll- Lcoding Opposition Papers on the 

Overthrow of the Turner 
Government.

The newly elected board of directors 
of the Royal Jubilee Hospital met last 
night in the Board of Trade building. 
There were present Alex. Wilson, A. C. 
Flumerfelt H. D. Helmcken, J. L. 
Crimp, I. Braverman, Joshua Davies, 
Ohas. Hayward, Geo. Byrnes, E. A. Le
wis and W. J. Dwyer. Alex. Wilson was 
re-elected chairman, and notice was re
ceived from the city of the election of 
their representatives on the board.

The reports of the medical officer and 
of the steward were received and adopt
ed, and the salaries and expenses for the 
month ordered to be paid.

Miss Perrin wrote asking the council 
to call a meeting of the medi

Newspaper Men Take the 
Storm and Are Heart

ily Welcomed.

Minnesota
City by

- Pacific Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen.i

Unanimous That the Ministry 
Will Shortly Be Compelled 

to Resign.
Cousins’” Country.

Bid For Success in the 
Senior Fours.

is in the hands of an invading 
I'tu. capture was effected in the 

forcf t feght; and when the citizens dead vt 6 ^ornine they found their
a" rs their leading hotels, their news- 
stnHv offices and places of business, in pal"’1 om r smau but capable
tbe h'^slsRince being useless, the citi- 
ful' I- luitulated without stnkmg a single 

he flag of the Union was soon m 
bl0i .'nre even’wheree; the mayor waited 
eVld,V. invadmg contingent early in the 
W1 , aud handed over to them the 
!u ud freedom of the effy; and even 

Xdiniral of Her Majesty's fleet at 
dispatched an envoy to the 

signifying his willingness to 
demands they might make up-

Vietoria cal men and 
nurses of the city to meet Her Excel
lency the Countess of Aberdeen at the 
hospital at 2:30 on July 25th, to discuss 
matters relating to the Victorian Order 
of , Nurses. The request was granted, 
and the necessary instructions issued for 
the meeting.

It was decided to ask for tenders for 
the printing of 1,000 copies of last year’s 
annual - report, and for supplies for the 
hospital.

The

ton.

bçldge.
H. E. Ives, Spectator, 8t. Hlllaire.
James H. Jerrard, Journal Press,
M. Johnson, Advocate, Henning. I There ace 38 .members in the fegis-
W. W. James and wife. Telegram, Brack- latnre. Assuming that the opposition 

inrldge. gains no more seats and is not support-
A. I*. Kirsch, New Era and Kltaon County ed by Henderson, who dedaree that he«K-sii o-s— s1 -sj’Ærsa
G. JS. Lamphere and wife and Miss Ger- It has half the members and this gives it 

trade Lamphere, News, Moorhead. a clear majority over all, seeing that the
Joseph lAcht, wife and daughter. West- government would have to appoint a 

llucher Herold, Winona. speaker from its own ranks, assuming
titot L^uSTeSWse: Albert Î& that the UeuWantiGo™r dc^not 
M. J. Luby, Ariel, Minneapolis. call on the leader of the opposuwu to
S. A. Langum, Times, Preston. form a government But the opposition
W. J. Munro, wife and son, Sun, Morris. will not be content with that. The
W. B. Mitchell and daughters, Ex-editor, election of Pooley, Bullen and Dunsmuir, 

St.* Cloud. „ , '* won by the most shameless find bare-
r wlfe and- *st(*’ Kevlcw’ faced bribery, will be protested. “

F. L. Meaohum, News, Plainvlew. methods adopted to ca rry other coa*t'ta'
J. T. Mullen and wife, Ex-Editor, Uteh- encies will also be exposed in the courts. 

Sold. No stone will be left unturned to com-
J. S. McGovern and wife, Banner,- Kerk- pfete the rout of an administration that 

hoven. . 1, has disgraced the fair name of Canada
^John P. Mattson and wife, Sheaf, War- ^ t0Q iong When the smoke of batt.e
'■Frank J. Meyst,' Kellog’s Record,- Minne- cleara away the government £°rce»^lU 
a polis. consist of a corporal’s guard and a repu-

W. G. McMurohy, Globe. St. Paul. ta tion for dishonesty that stinks in the
A. L. May and wife, American Press nostrys 0f mankind.‘S6** **>•*". .asr.J,wsi
Miss Bell N. Maxwell. Republican, Fulda, never, again be premier of British tire 
David H. Mclnnts, Herald, Winona. lumbia. He had his chance and he threw
O. S Mitchell and wife. Post-News, Alex- away by allowing himself to be made 

■ andrià. the tool and plaything of almost every„!£©' sErâfarJKsarSfi*»
- J. C.’ Norby and wife, Norman County elected in Victoria because they fit®
Herald, Ada. model men or have given the people gooa

Ray B. Osborn, Red River Valley News, government, but because of purely local 
Glyndon. . _ interests, including the selfish fear of lossW1W. O’Brien and wife, Journal, Eden ™ the part of those who gather up the
- W.e?A. Potter and wife. Type Founder, crumbs which fall from the government e

He st. Paul. _ .. table.
David Phillips and wife. Tribune, ——: „w . .

Mazeppe. -- The News-Advertiser : t The defeat of
Ed. A. Paradis and wife, Midway News, the provincial government is now con

st. Paul. , ceded. The complete returns from Can-
H. I. Peterson and Miss Florence Peter- boo sb0w—as we stated yesterday would

“I- Roister Gtenco be the case-that both of the oppositioniASS^^S^hwetiA-'-.awi- candidates #re elected by l«gèJworp 
O. J. Rea and wife, Heraild, Tracy. ties. There fa-now only one*-cdnstit»-
Davld Ramatey, Jr., and Miss Sarah K. epx-y from which complete returns have 

Ramailey, A.O.U.W. Gu'de, St, Paul. not been received—Albemi—but the op-
E. H. U. Richardson, Clearing House Quar- IX<!iti,)n candidate has such a majority

®,.«S5SSU: w„ 1—. WÜ? '
A. J. Schaller and wife, Democrat, that no doubt is felt as to his election.

J1MrangAlbert Scheffer, VoJkzeltung, St. tnm^cnndi'dàtes^'ekuîted agitms't'^een

PA>1J. Stone and wife, Democrat Wabasha. ^ ^^oppesitiem!’ “rhete^are also two 
„w- A- Slnmton and Mrs, J. H. S.moton, indopendent&-one of whom at least is

C W Itento^d'wlfc, Press, Appleton, pledged to support a vot«^JralltSÎct(ï“: 
Mrs. T. H. Smith and daughter, American fidence m me government while the 

Land and Title Register, St. Paul. _ other is in no manner pledged to the gov- 
Swan J. Turnbull, wife and Miss Lilian eminent. There are the two seats in 

Z. Turnbull, Svenska Araerlkanska 1 oaten, 0aMjU| for which the elections are still
S?,f^uA.meriCa^ ^h^Od1 both the independents sum^ 

an(t° Vite? 'Democrat*>Llttle the government and the latter win both 
Y*ha. ^ tv seat? in Cassiar, thé government would

Newton Trenham, Citizen, AJne?1«ndri§v->. still he in a minority in the legislatuie 
O. B. Taylor and wlfte, Ex-Bdit<xr, Mur- after t^e speaker was elected. There 

shTal1: „ ~ .a Tr GflMrtte Hastings- is. however, no reason to rnppose that
c A® vtotet aiid ^Ife, Swift bounty the government will gam. both, the arats

Motittr Brawn in Ctessiar. One is practically conceded
J. A.' Vye, Farm Student Review, St. to the opposition while the defeat of the

Paul. _ ' o* government in. the rest of the province
F. N, Van Duzee, Pioneer Press, »t. is likely to result in the opposition also

sr&es« - e^‘œ&5i2s&5
“ïi’rrÆr... «■« «.«• 28mïï»»*k-‘o.
Frost. WheeJock’a Weekly. Fergus Falls. two independents. .. .

R. K ’wirigut, Republican, toona. . ^ As wb'have said, the opjmwhOlLfiaymg
O. W. Wagner, Saturday Review, MW- 1Q aeats> it w;u be inÿoèiibLe for theXs wwafiar* »***•■ wbsss^sss StiSte »
WUl J. White and wife, Dominion RepTO- €ithCr in. Canada or Great Britain. Nor 

sentative. nim nérlew is there any reason to suppose that itB. Wickerskl and wife. New Him Renew, wouJd ^.çjye a morp favorable response
New Dim, Minn. from the constituencies than it got on

Saturday last. On the contrary,, there 
is no doubj: that the opposition would 
gain two or three more seats than it has 
at the present time. The spell which 
fifteen years of continuous power by one 
narty has cast over the constituencies 
fias been broken and even nr JEtobson. or- a -

Vlças the, 
r places, 
rs of the

SL still.

following officers were elected: 
President, Alexander Wilson; vice-presi
dent, H. D. Helmcken1; treasurer, Chas. 
Hayward; secretary, F. El worthy. The 
visiting committee were appointed the 
same as last year, the names of Messrs. 
W, J. Hanna and E. A. Lewis being 
substituted for those of Messrs. Yates 
and Chudley.

thegsqiiimalt 
invaders 
meet any 
on him.

The p-irty which consists of 185 per-

C‘2$rST‘5S,6FSS
T H party comprises the brightest and 

denial quill pushers in that state, 
«ml their excursion is by invitation Of
th-llu)vtft0St8PaeSTThursday, July 
7th taking the Northe-n. Pacific to Win,

- The day was spent m the prairie 
càniû-l. which they left by spetiaf tram 
hit Friday evening. The route west in
cluded brief stops at Portage la Praiiae, 
Brandon, Virden, Regina, Medicine Hat, 
Calgary. Banff, Field, Glacier, and Yan.-

CO\mon" the oldest and most noted men 
of the party is H. P. Halt, a member of 
the executive committee, apd fthc “fjhc 
best known newspapermen in the Nmth-

st He was founder of the St. Paul 
Globe and since then was proprietor of 
the Call, before taking his Present posi
tion as the proprietor of the Trade Jour- 

He is physically a small, spare man, 
of an alert bearing. Altogether he is a 
very interesting gentleman and has had 
' biro- career. He always tells his fnends 
that if he had had time he would have 
died half a century ago. Talking to a 
Tintes man this morning, Mr. Hall- spoke 
in most enthusiastic terms of the recep
tion accorded the Minnesota men by our 
long lost cousins, the Canadians, 
evnresed unbounded a stoni,shmeùt at the 
resources, a g rival Mirai, nuneral, and 

•otherwise, which had been evidenced dur
ing their trip. “At Brandon, he said, 
“we were taken, to see the experimental 
form, showing that country to be one of 
the richest and fiheSViti the world, al
though we come from a magnificent ag
ricultural country ourselves.”

All along the route, even at small 
stations, where the train stopped for a. 
few minutes only, the citizens turned out 
in force to welcome the visitors. At 
Griswold the people had a church organ 
brought to the platform of the stations ' 
and a bevy of pretty girls wearing paper 
caps and capes sang the * iced, XV hite 
and Blue.” At Indian Head, although 
there was only a brief stop, the citizens 
had brought an Indian band1 eighteen 
miles from the reserve to discourse mu
sic; and the redskins played a serenade 
as the train moved out. It was the first 
Indian music al organization -many of the 
excursionists had seen or heard, and the 
band was therefore an object.qf great 
cariosity. At' Regtna u rece*ffw.»-.rwr»s 
given by the Governor and tf’cv s t was 
paid to the barracks of the Northwest 
Mounted Police.

Disappointment .was expressed that the 
arrangements for bi'ingipg the party 
from Vancouver had miscarried, so that. 
the trip was made during the night. 
However, Plumper’s Pass was passed 
before darkness set in, so that an idea 
of the beauty of the trip would be 
formed. ■

Owing to the fact that the boat did 
not land here until after midnight, the 
reception committee did not meet them,, 
but bright and early thk mornmg His 
Worship the Mayor and Aid. Williams 
waited on the party and tendered them 
the hospitality of the city/ ’ Special 
passes over the car lines were issued to 
the visitors, apd arrangements made for 
a visit1 to Esquimalt and the fleet. The 
forenoon was left open for private ar
rangements, and a great number visited 
the parliament buildings and Beacon 
Hill park. At 2 o’clock special cars left 
tht> corner of Government . and Yates 
street for Esquimau, where launches had 
been provided by Admiral Palliser, and 
the quill drivers were taken out to the 
flagship and shown over the- other ves
sels in the harbor. Very few iot- the. 
visitors had ever seen a battleship, and 
were loud in their expression^ of/admif- 
ation. The Admiral had also’ given in
structions to the naval ^otikeeper tp 
throw- open-dhé/whole yard -to the V!s- 
itofs. t- >.

To-night there will be a condert at Oak 
Bay. and to-morrow morning-:Jhe cop- 
tii gent will leave for Seattle. ~t.

The special train which brought the 
party to Vancouver will be taken down 
to Seattle and the party will leave that 
city on Friday morning, joining the (J.
I • It. at Mission. At Revelstoke the 
miners will give them à 'reçfjptibn, and 
at Calgary the cowboys will give an ex
hibition “round up.” The train, will leave 
the main line at Moose Jaw and follow 
the Soo Pacific, arriving at St. Paul on 
Monday evening.
. F’-lowing is a complete list of the vis
itors

IN HUMANITY’S CAUSE.
Heart Full of Song Because South Am

erican Rheumatic Cure Has Healed 
Her.

I

Z

The

f

Co. !
ENGLISHMAN’S RIVER. - 

Englishman’s River, July 10—This dis
trict was Expected to poll a large gov
ernment majority, much to the disap
pointment of Mr. Bryden’s supporters; 
Mr. Hellier polled 13 against Mr. Bry- 
den’s 81. It is known that several op
positionists did not vote, so Mr. Bryden 
has little to be pleased of here.

Mr. Robt. Craig's road camp was. off 
for haying last week, Mr. James Craig 
lays off .this week-. The weather con
tinues ali-tbat can be desired.

We wonder sometimes why the beach 
at Englishman’s River has never- been 
discovered by an enterprising American 
aud turned Itito an ideal health ; resort. . 
It is certainly the finest on the coast, 

.and -contains unlimited possibilities. 
Bathing is perfectly safe; smooth sands 
running off from green flats, 
boarders can be accommodated reason
ably in,,private families and boarding 

. houses. *

I
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j

Summer

Expert 
Lady 
Dyers.

| ’■(!

resented 
, Dallas

Mrs. William Warder, Spry, Ont., 
says: “Your Diamond Dyes are excel
lent, and nothing could now tempt me to 
usp any toller make of dyes. Diamond 

- Byes always give me entire satisfac
tion.” •*”

of

STRAY QUILLS.
H. M. Temple, associate editor of the 

American Land and Title Register, .of 
St. Paul, is imoroving his time by «a*» 
eting data regarding. . municipal gov- 
ernaiei»iff Canada, ffpon, wjm* subject 
he is a, special writer.; He had-* chat 
with the mayor and sêvéral of the aWeri, 
meti. this morning and succeeded to .

r‘rvuiv **““ — mirai s nag. irrize. $io. • . . ; ucuiühsubwu.
purpose. * No. 14.—5 p.m.—Senior singles, N. P. A. j urm afraid
iUnder tbe^dreumstancea Mr. Martin,’3 a. O. 1% milea, straightaway. W. T. Sotytt said the officer.

iS^n^MbEhln wf remfem^
that; he made - no personal canvass, con- aj,d scarlet); J.B.A.A. (navy blue and ------ -

thinking how much easier It was 
for : Spate to discover America .years-1 ago,

tree- 
tar.

> Davie could not -revive it,
■ feeble men whou nt>W : fill 
-The visits of ppoininent m 

, opposition party on the . coast to the in- 
t torior W***rf»

- ; v ----- ^ ^ - eannot be broken anti have. brought.
Leslie Matthew, of the Litchfield Rf--' Miout a state of things which had no 

view, rises to remark upon the excellent: T&istence in the past.
"hotel serrice’In*€ahadî»if towns, whiqfi,» i-.-.v - nfe remains for "the govera-
m Hs opinion, is much superior to that ment to consider the situation and per- 
afforded in United States cities, where form the duty which its defeat and the 
the “tip" system has become a nuisance. ’ rtqnirerperrts of the constitution make 
The good fellowship displayed by Can- imperative.
ateon® theaentfe?rorteMeCt ** ^ Inland Sentinel: While the complete
am°n» entire party. ^ retpreW ^ the jggnit of the provincial

elections1 are’not'ÿet all in, there -is not 
a shadow of doubt that the Turner gov
ernment is badly defeated, though what 
the opposition majority will be is as 
yet a matter of conjecture. The con
test has been the hottest eyer carried 

— , on in British Columbia, the opposition
The editors need not be idle during fighting vigorously atid resolutely /for 

their visit to British Columbia. Gov- the rights of the people, while the gov
ernment organs will be glad of. their eminent partisans stubbornly attempted: 
assistance in concocting explanations of to retain the power they had so long 
the landslide which engulfed the Tub- abused at the expense of the masses, 
nerites on Saturday. The province is to be congratulated at

the victory achieved by the opposition, 
and while the premier succeeded in re
taining his seat in Victoria, the crush
ing defeat he sustained" at the hands of 
Mr. Charles Munro, hitherto compara
tively unknown beyond the sphere of 
his own immediate circle, shows in ' à 
most emphatic manner that the people 
of Chilliwack are at one with the rest 
of the province in condemning the policy 
of the government of which Mr. Turner 
was the head. ■* .

The result of the contest in North 
Yale is a most glorious victory for the 
opposition. Throughout the campaign, 
hioth sides carried on the fight with un
remitting persistance, but the advan
tages on the side of the government 
candidate were so great that the op
position were called upon to make the 
keenest uphill struggle in the whole 
province, and this makes the result all 
the more gratifying. As to the recount 
now in progress there are certain pe- 

cctrliar circumstances connected with it 
! which will be dealt with later on. The 
victory is onrs, and North Yale, having 
fallen. : into line with the new order of 
things, will still have its representative 

,15c siting on the 'right side of the; house, 
' “ : when the new government is termed,

2 5C, : Rosslaud Leader: If it ts a novel seu- 
,< i sentit» foe; the average oppositionist in

■. . , . , , ti-mlle and return;that he made no personal canvass, con- and scarlet); J.B.A.A.
Suing , himself tô speaking at meetings, whtfel. . Siirey cup,
aud he was practically a stranger In ; ' — ------
the country, having only beep" here .;
about a year. It was a splendid vin- j Van voilrenburgh v. Western Canad’an | 
dication of him and a crushing answer Ranching ce. Thé defendants are appeal- ! i 
to the vinification and abuse to which , from tbe decision holding that they 
b? has been subjected once he yielded ghouM accaunt to the plaintiff for $6,400 in 1 
to the wishes of his friends and con- Btoek> ali,^ed to have been appropriated < 
eluded to run as an opposition candidate far goodwill of the business. The ap- | 
in the interests of Vancouver.—The Pro- peal is st'll going on. E. V. Bodwell and ; S 
vince. G. H. Barnard for appellants and S. Perry ! Ç

HONEST TREATMENT
LAW INTEIAIGENCE.

;

roa

»

DISEASED MEN;Mills for respondent.
Shallqrose v. Garesche. This was an ap-

peal by Mr. Sballfcross, the reoriver ot the T VflHHC UAM You are nerrons and de- 
A somewhat mysterious shipment of mi } f

gbld dust reached this city yesterday as remuneration for services since hi» Mp. fo* pwffiBIy fftigued, excitable, cyea sunken, 
from Victoria navi the Seattle P.-I It pointment in September, 1895. The te» and Wired; pimples on face, dreams andfrom Victoria, says tne oearue r. x. o Qf $226 tocluded a «um of $50 expenses Ine^Xonight lowea, drains a. wool, oozing on exdte-
was consigned to the banking firm of curred by Mr. Shallcnoss In a visit to Port- ? ment, aaggmrd looking, weak beck, wasted 
Tfoeter Horton & Go Extreme aecrecv laud In connection With the business of tltejMI I or zbntsken organs, varicocele, want of con-Ss maintained by erery one connected ^tat^ Jh,"^SS. ^ YOU NEED HELP,
with, the shipment as to the amount and ^ If <M50 p^by^ j DON’T LET YOUR LIFE BE DRAINED AWAY
1ts owners. . ■ Shollcross to Mr. W. J. Macaulay as a pro- aamni e «sen uni .

-Rwo men carried the gold from the mlum on > bond of $20,000, executed by MI00LÇ À6ED MEN , iyaUm run down?
vessel to an express wagon, whicn was Mt« Macaulay as security for Mr. Shall- Do you feel as though your power and vigor
at the Yesler wharf yesteitilay awaiting cross, should be allowed. The order of Mr. X were declining? You have weakneas of differ,
the arrival of the Kingston from Vic- Justice Walkem was raised in accordance ent organs, ft is not old age, k is premature
toria Each man carried a sack con- w*th th s opinion, and Mr. Shallcross will ; | \ decay and decline. I CAN CUREYOU1loria. l^icn man cameu a saca cou reoelve ^37^ as hto neommeratlon. R Cas- 1 __ _______
tammg perhaps thirty pounds of gold. sMty for the receiver and L. P. Duff for the ( l DR. BOBERTZ
They went directly to the bank. . trustees of the eertate. " (

N. H. Latimer, manager for Dexter, In Rrlgmam v/ McKeozle, the court varied ,
Hbtton & Co., declined to^ve out any
information regarding the receipt of the llto eIKi 0f the year, by mrrlering that the
gold. It comes to us from some of our trjai take place Immediately after the long
clients, he said. It is not a matter vacation. ,
which, the bank can make public. I In Catmegsa v. Nlchol 3™lgnient was ,U-
must,decline to say anything whatever 'reared.telsmtealng t^^appeal rtt timpl 
regarding the matter. No, I cannot even {to nlaintfff was bound by ah agr.cement '

teUaUbleW'aVfoermaaTonnt places the GUARANTEED OR NO PlY
|^°000 ^lï-w^ro^y^terdalTat I fe« he" j *▼
$w,uw. it was rnmorea yesieruay uiai English and did not know the agreement i
the gold was owned by British Oolnm- | ( 0I1 tained the option of purchase. Hi* ap- !
bia parties who had it shipped to Seattle )>eal was dismissed. Hon. Joseph Martin
in order to take advantage of the gov- for appellant and E. P. Davis, Q.C., eon-
etnment assay office here.

Some of our visitors had never seen 
a war vessel before to-day, and, their 
visit to Esquimalt will furnish many 
of thenii with what would have been 

od copy if those Spaniards could have 
out a tittle longer.

EXPORTING GOLD.

1 gooc
heldAsaoolatSon Officers.

S. A. Langum, Preston Times, president, 
b- <, Huntington, Wlndom Reporter, vice-president.
V- ■*' Munro. Morris Sun, vice-president. 
Joseph Lelcht, Westlleher Herold. vlee- 

Proudent. .
o* ■ 8- Mitchell, Alexandria -Post-News,

p "l'tlve.«mmmee.
■ c Whitney, Marshal News Messenger, 

«xeeutive committee.
Hall, St. Paul Trade "Journal,°m've committee.

■ Hu your nervous

, Will J. White, of the Dominion Im
migration department, is a name to_ con
jure with among the visiting editors. , 
They say h$s arrangements for their 
comfort were distinctly all right. «...

British Columbia will be fairly fa
miliar to newspaper readers in Min
nesota when the journalists get through 
writing all they have to say about this 
wonderful province. Let the good work 
go on. *’ * "

The Anglo-6axbn alliance is a most 
popular one with the delegation, and. 
twin flags of the Republic and Britain 
nrp.worn by many of the party.

Chinatown received a great deal of at
tention from the visitors to-day and -the 
curio stores did a rushing trade.

The “yell”- of the association is an in
teresting one. Here it is:

exe-

Associatlon’ Members.
Bonarl°S Avery and 'rite, Leader, Hutchjn-

Ihnueuiwlte An<l0TSf>n and mother. Journal,
?Irs- C. A. Birch, cx-editor, W-lllmar.

I*. Jllsscll, Dispatch. St. Paul, 
oohn Blanchards and Miss Eva Blanchard, 

rimes, Minneapolis. ,
^rookstoattle Brown’ Po,k County Jodroai,
v/,!îln> Urandtjen and wife, and Mrs. C. C. 
apoVs"”’ fypesrahplcal Advertiser,

Buch and wife, Enterprise, Arllng.

Celebrated Home Treatment
Builds up aud strengthens the nervous system, 

1 restores lost vitality and development to the 
I generative organs, stops fll drains and losses, 
.. Invigorates and restores lost manhood. It 
’ never fails in curing the results of SELF 
I ABUSE. LATER EXCESSES, BLOOD 

DLSEASBS. <r the effects of a MISSPENT

Mtnne-
WHAT I ÇratB 1A. (

. EMISSIONS, VARICOCELE.SYPHILIS, 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, STRICTURE 
GLEET, IM POTENCY, UNNATURAl! 
DISCHARGES. LOST’ MANHOOD, KID
NEY and BLADDER DISEASES. CON-

ton
s< PaulBergmeler and wife, Volkazeltung,
Glar-llirj"f^u8’ Chippewa County Herald,
nL*’' Bolton and Miss Mary Bolton, 
b oancr, Plainvlew. .

• ?}■ Basford and Miss Evangeline Mil-
lu-giater, Austin.

Falk" Beun<‘ri and wife, Journal, Granite
y.1,',;, *'• Belden and wife and Misa Nettle 

Vit 'nrT:lnscr!Pt' Austin.
St Paul °tence Gl Brown> Trade Journal,

tra.
Vroodacra v. Victoria. Judgment woe 

given d'smlselng the platotHTs appeal,
: which vis argued last court. The verandah 
! removal by-law of Victoria authorize» the 
■ tearing down of verandahs by the council,
1 but under the not, it was contended by ; 
i counsel for Goodaere, that notice 
first be given and then, after default, the 

I verandah might be tom down. On a mo
tion for Injunction, Mr. Justice Drake held 

• notice was not necessary, and the full court 
\ new confirms his decision. Gordon Hunter 
! for plaintiff (appellant) and W. J. Taylor 
; for defendants t. - -
I the greed of wealth Is the curse of the 

nation. ' J '

SULTATION free.
DO NOT DELAY, f

write at once for bps book, qeeytion blank V 
and valuable Information for home' treatment, to 

Highest reference* and absolute proof of X
Chargea ahrays reasonable and ill come- to 

pondence confidential. Plain.envelopes used X ,
Medranea sent eve-ywhü» In plain package, to 

frit xf'dmiy and secure from erphettre. Call 
or addthsa, naming this paper. w

D* e. «f. eoBewt*. f
293 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, MKH. to

There is one little maxim 
.That now I will name,

Which may bring what Is better 
Than riches or fame.

All those who will heed It 
Good appetite find,

Strong nerves, rosy cheeks.
And vigor of mind.

It will banish dyspepsia, 
Rheumatics and. «out.

That Tired 'Feelfflg conquer, 
vergcrtfula out;

And here ft/the maxim— 
to Its wisdom is agio- - J...
»*: i&es«ReïïU' -

Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Wole* and ,M® ma! 
Editors! Editors!.. 
Mln-ne-so-ta !____

must
jib

Quickcure îof.'Çorns 
Qulçkcure foépttnions 
Quickcure for Whitlows 
Quickcure for Cold Sores ^

p. j Berryhlll and wife, Review, St. Paul.
Herald, Chlm’ WaSeCa CoUaty

n w FampbcM, Post-News,,Alexandria.
1 ri'iffoifl, People's Gazette, St. Paul, 

borsmCS Cogswell, Iron News, two Har-

Drl
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value of forests

Bmating the value of forest cm 
p questions are involved, namelv 
bt of the forest cover urou the 
thin its owa boundariee and 

I adjoining territory. And fe to 
t these reference must he 
forest itself, whether it be °ad 
f hardwoods or conifers it* 
lensity, the height and’ re* 
es, as well as to 
or local conditions, 
itiueuce upon the conditions «* 
own cover are mainly due to ito leal barrier which the camS® 
ige interposes between the ^' 
a, the winds, and the air of tteL 

of the soil. The exclusion of 
d wind reduces cvaiibtotlbh nna 
both the air and s5it Under tto 
of a forest cover shonlff aatbe 
iteot only cooler* but moistèr than! 
open or barren field. Treea, t 
î. require water for their growth 
seems that they «-quire less thaw 
ring field or grass crop or weeds 
ice they bring up the water from 
• depths and transpire the ereuto. 
a to the air, they increase the hn 
of the air in their neighborhood 

it is still an open question whetto^ 
contribute to an increased *r 
their neighborhood. Other 
producing rainfall are

com-

age of 
many other

rain—
con-

bowerful that it is doubtfulVbeth1 
bis forest effect, if it exists, wouhl 
brecmble even within a restricted 
I On the other hand, it is w2f 
I that a timber l>elt, or -even a few * 
Pf trees in a wind break or shel- 
llt. have not only a beneficial ef- 
l>n orchards and cattle, especial- 
Ithe open prairies and plains, but 
bu crops on adjoining fields be- 

by breaking the force and velo- 
K draughty winds, the evaporation 
meed, pnd hence more moisture re- 
I for the use of the crop.
I most readily apparent form of 
hodification of water and soil con
te by forest cover is to bé found in 
F or mountainous country. Again 
effect is a mechanical one. Crons- 
d less upon rainfall than upon wa- 
lupplied to their roots, however ob- 
J. whether it be furnished" by rain.
[ty °r by artificial irrigation. Ram. 
t the most desirable form In which 
water supply comes tb us, as the 
rts relying on irrigation testify 
ideal form of supply tes bjf'natural
rground di'ainage.
w, this is precisely what a forest 
; on the higher levels as well as 
e valleys, aids in securing, namely 
changing of surface drainage into 
rainage and the conservation of 

. against dissipation by the- 
brative influence of sun and wind 
«•est growth keeps the soil porous" 
with its deep-reaching root systems 
ts^thc percolation of the falling 
*» ,°r melting snows, and permits 
Lramage of these waters, which pre- 
! their wastage by surface evapora- 
1 vthile qp a bared slope and .even 

cultivated field the pattering rain- 
s compact The soil, thus finally by 

own action impedibg percdTation.
1 consequence less water penetrates- 
more is finally evaporated by capil- 

action, and hence less remains 
table for the crops at lower levels, 
waters falling on a well forested 

! find the lower levels underground, 
furnish the desirable constant sup- 
to the lowland fields. This explains 

constancy and even flow of springs 
brooks in a well wooded country, 

Ire uneven flow, floods and droughts- 
bme frequent after denudation, 
tetween the opposite extremes of an 
Mutely hard slope and a well wooded 
Wed one there may be many grada- 
M*. yd the condition of the forest 
ter 1 -wBL-necessarfly 1 deform life' thé- 
bunt of; influence it exerts. Besides 
Qogiear formation and topographic 
tour must be considered. There may 
loose rocks- and gravels which, with- 

\ a protecting forest coyer, remain 
diiy permeable, and again there’may 
such precipitous slopes that even a 

est cover can uot much impede the- 
face drainage.
n addition, the rapid surface drain- 
! on a thinly forested or bare slope 
uees the gullying and eroding process, 
Lthe destruction and wastage of the- 
tile soils at lower levels is the conser 
mce. The character and erosion of 
i degree, to be sure, varies according 
the character and the soil: of the 

>e. There may be conditions where- 
dangers need be feared from this 

.rce, but over large areas in our coun- 
there are just such conditions as in 

ance, where whole communities have- 
m impoverished? and large areas de
pute ted by erosions and floods, in- 
ced by forest devastation on the- 
pes.—Canadian Trade Review.

:ure

I A NEW ANIMAL.

NIA hile Washington has a public school 
■stem second to nb city in the land, it 
■is aç well many educated private 
Ihools, and at one of these in the W 
Ind. not very long ago, the teacher was 
Ivmg a class of small boys a few rudi- 
lentary and introductory instructions in 
litural history. Most of the class were 
fotty well up for cliildren qf their age, 
lit one, boy was a new. scholar, and be 
las not altogether reliable in -nis know-

r-Aow, to what class,” said the teacher. 
Bo aninials belong which eat meat ex- 
lusively?’1
I “Carnivorous," responded the boy at 
he top of the row.
I “Aud to what class do those belong 
rhieh eat grass or vegetable growth of 
In.v kind?"
I “Herbivorous,” came the next apswer 
[romptly. 7
I “And to what class do they belong 
I’hich eat both meat and grass?”

“Omnivorous,” said the next scholar.
I Then, with an encouraging smile, she 
In rued to the new boy.

“Now, Willie," she asked, “to what 
flasK do little boys belong?”
I “Pienivorotis, I guess," he responded 
kith confidence, and the new order of 
lrimais af once became the property of 
he school.—Washington Star..-
tin the Ninfiteenthi Century. Magazine, 
Japtain Philip Trevor thus illustrates 
he mixed religious sentiment of to® 
British army: “What’s yer religious per" 
luasion," said the sergeant to there' 
:ruit. “My what?" “Yer what? Why. 
vhat I said. What’s yer after o’ Sub- 
iays?” “Rabbits mostly.” “’Ere, stow 
:hnt lip. Come now, chu’ch, chapell er 
o!y Roman?” And after explanation
from his questioner the recruit reP“„ ’ 
T ain’t nowise pertickler. Put nm d0^® 
Chu’ch of England, sergeant- 1 " 8 
wth the band.”

est

—Fidelity Juvenile Temple held a 
nic at Florence Lake, about nine Bane 
out of the city yesterday afternoon. 
party, which composed about 65. 
out by the Young America van. A num
ber of prizes, offered by Persévérant 
Lodge. I.O.G.T., were competed for oy 
the children in twelve or thirteen race- 
Jones Bros., photographers, contnbut 
a special prize for a girl’s race. f$asc 
ball and other amusements completed 
delightful day’s outing.

The biggest fish stories come m hot __ 
Love makes the young man on the 

seat of the tandem make the wheeie 
round.
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